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fellow citizen broiight up a.
jecrthis morning that we have
n considering for some timiir.
I. the heat at the Kenlake
differeirtrom -ally other
I except that -in this case
losing the state money.
epode indicate that people are
her leaving there or not going
ere because of the -intense heat
at It pocketed in the area. .
4fhe place could be air condi-
oned for around $16.000.
It SKIM Odd to es that the state
ies not doethis. 518.000 in addiiion
the $600,000 already spent on
e project would not be muca
an acicliticn
Apparently it is gang ,•rt take
nne such expenditure for the
tote to come out on the expen-
diture.
This is not a criticism of the
hotel or. anybody else. it is merely
a suggestion as to hew to %Lee:"
the customers.
Murray hag many features of
which it can be piond, but to pick
((it just_ one category. we would
tl like to mention tne city vehicles.
_
PPM sow towns the je-. Of /Kir-
ray has such an array_ of out-
standing cars and trucks as we
have.
They must make a good Impose-
'ion on tourists. •
We have the huge white tire-
truck. in .additioo to the corn-
paritively new red Ford fire truck,
and the old truck whieh ha; been
'cut in running ender.
Be haver-The whife Buick
police car.
The electric system has s are
modern trucks too including the
fancy truck with the ladder on it
Now with Ronald Churcnill'i new
Packard cream. and maroon am_
bidance, we are in a cless by
ourselves.
It certainly speaks well for all
concerned.
The KoreM71-a—r started two
years ago today, on dune 2.5th.
1950. Today theewai• gees on, and
the truce talks are a little more
than one year old and seemingly
still far from, their goal (if a 
rean armistice.
tb dste last year: Blitish autho-
rities in Hong Kong announced oew
• export controls, in effect cutting
off rubber shidments to Aussior
and her tatellites. and Greece an-
fahmeed it was sanding a second
leittalion to join her forces_already
fighting In Koraa.
_
This dale In history: General
Custeke made hil_hist stend, In
1878; and`fire destroyed a large
peet of Salem. Massiichugetts, leav-
ing 15.000 horr-TZTJ'a-11s rid_ doing
damage estimated at 12-million dol-
lars. in 1914.
Members, Counselors
Of R. A.'s Leave For
Camp Last Monday
—.—
Members and coulTsgors of ter
Royal Ambassadors of the Fire-.
Baptist Church left Monday to at-
tend the State RA C*mp at Cedar'
more Lake near Louisviliek
a Counselore attending the camp
'are James Bondurant. Hal 3hipley
and Bobby Key. .
RA's there are Joe Tarry, Charles
r
-Tarry. Bob Street. Ronnie Bat nett.y
Weatherly and Eddie Adriir.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr..
and Hai Shipley furnishid Arana-
porkition for the boys to the canoe
Mr,.. and Mrs. Tarry returned to
Murat the" same day. -
•
PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS.
PAP. . FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
• r-"*\
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper f or 1947
- • - -
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 25, 1952
•1 .1 ••,
iti , Weather
-Kentucky fair and warm
tonight, with a lOw is the
upper 70's. Tomorrow, some
cloudiness, and continued hut
and humid.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol.- XXIII; Nb. 151
MAN ISIILLED IN TRUCK ACCIDENT
British Labor
Party Claims
War Spreading
By l'nited Press
The leader of the British Labor
Party charges the United States
tote( - action- that could lead to 'a
third World War_
Clement. Attlea-torm▪ er Prime
Minister - deneunced the allied
bombing raid ou North Korean
Plartittalitat-ettetedikee
He charged the "aid.. the biggest
of the Korean '',Var-was - carried
out without the knoe.ledee of the
British. government. Opening Ca,
House of rommons debate, Attlee
said,Hritish Defense Minister Earl
Alexander was told nothing ofthe
air attack, even, though he was in
Korea just last week.'
"Now." said Attlee" doesn't that
seem to be verY, rely extraordi-
nary,"
The man who lea the. British
government into the Korean War
went on to say the attack on the
power plans-which supply Man-
churia-was eXtremely dangerous:
• Said Attlee: "I think it will les-
sen the changes of an armistice
and May lead urn dangerously tie*
a general conflagration in _the far
east."
When Attlee finis-Ilea speaking,
British Foreign Secretary Anthony
Eden stood up. He admitted gov•
ernment halina been told of the
raid and said: 'T resist this." But
he _declared the' iatack on - the 
TRYING FOR DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA DELEGATES
r'.Y•
SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER (above) greets a prospective voter in Washington, Mrs. Eugene Achstetter , . . % ..
1
- andidaughter Rita, 1, while campaigning on the streets with his wife Nancy, who holds a container of
K011iguver presidential campaign buttons. Opposing him for D. C. Democratic delegate votes was sfu-
tealnecurity Administrator W. Averell Harriman (right), shown leaving the White House after a con-
ference with President Truman, who said no Democratic presidential•eandidate could be' elected unless' r .
he supported the principles of the New Deal and Fair* Deal. ,r"-- /late rnatiosso.D ....
power plants hasn't changed basic 
 
TaftShould Go After Democrallied policy hi' Korea Said Eden:
VIOLENCE IN JAPAN
atsA SOU'fIll KOREA.
.1_ :BY tidied Press
"It is 'till our purpese l
t
a lim
l
it e
S
th
ays Eisenhower, .Not Policy --conflict in Koeen-it i stil pur policy to do everything in our
po-Wer to obtain '-an -ermietice --ffr
lair and reasonable terms."
Edeti presented the -government
position after huerted talks. with
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
'and Defense Minister .11exander-
who arrived back from Korea
earliest today.
When the House of feoporons .de-
bate ends, the Laborites soy they
may demand a vote of confidence
in the eavernrneut. The Conserve-
tires prebably_would win it .b_y.
slim majority.
Miss Rowland To
Take Trip To'
Ireland, Continent
. •
Miss Rachel Rowland Will leave
Thursday, June 26. ler a visit in
Europe. --
Mess Rachel Roo land
In New 'York she will meet ,her
sister, 'Miss France; ITIFfTv and of
Cnlumbia, S. C..- rind they will go
by plerie to Ireland. In. Paris,
France. ahey will visit another
sister, Miss Elizatieth Fthwland,
who has been connected with ECA
Headquarters there for the. past
-
Mist howlandTwiti returil to the
United States the first ef• August
from Rome. -Italy, plane.-
-
General Kills Self
In Pentagon Office
• By, United Press .
A top army officer ha l blamed
overwork for the death of a_Gen-
fret who' killed himself in the
pentagon. • '
Brigadier Gen. Francis Brink,
American Foreign. Aid Chief in
Indo-China-idiot hitnself three times
In the yestercyy afternoon.
Other o(ficers rushed. in. -hut Gen-
erei Brink died en' route te a hoe-
.•
g I, ikAill6210.k%illarial.1W • • • •
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By United Pees.
Senator Taft says General Eiser-
bower is aiming at the wrong
foreign policy target and should
bring his guns to bear on the
Democrats.
..:
In; a nutshell mars what Taft
toldiyenillylvania Republican Na-
tional Convention delegates yester-
day. Taft is scheduled to hold -a
news conference-qhis morning In
Washington and he Is expected to
elaborate on his anack against
Eisentaiwer's fort•ige policy Views.
e
The Republican oresidential iyin-
tender told the Pennsylvania dele-
-gates that Eisenhower is showing
no tendency to attack President
Truman's foreign policy-. Rather,
says Tift, Eisenhower -hat set up
a straerman called isolatiblIbt and
is firing at the straWeinan instead.
'Pelt says he. stands on a foreign
policy plant stressine a stronger
Air Force-less . military buildup
in Europe. The Ohio lawmaker
again praised General •MitArthur's
recornmendatioas foe ending the
Keirlan War.
Eisenhower has 'said there is no
put answer fir ending the Korean
conflict. And following up his re-
cent speech branding isolationists
as ignorant and irresponsible, EU-
entiewer says in Denver that he
can't accept a Republican- foreign
policy plank thatadoes-not include
tios' blueprint foe the collectivelecfiritY of free nations. IncludedIn the Eisenhower Outline is. twos:nition that Ametica•needs strong,
allies abroad and the importance
of the United Nabors. " •
- 
Callitaith_..tietween the. Taft-
Civil Defense Course"
Will Be Given Here
The commanding. affirm: of the
4674 Group -abseil/et squaaron of
'Nashville. will be in Murray
Thursday night to begin a course
in plane Observation. • .
Sixteen voltilliteetaeere In the
crass thus far and will be given
a itwo hour eohrse for. four Thurs-
day nights. Some membere of the
Murray Lions. Club are' -in • tbc
course. The training is part of that
required for the Civil Defense
group,
• Folloviing arc the names of the
members of the local (bserver
squad: Fred Schultz, Hew Fulton,
Moser, Bryan Tolley. Paull
Gargus, Elliott Weai, Dewey Rags-
dale, Max Churchill, Keith Morris.
Rue Overbeyentarry Purchcs, Bill
Mott, Sam Crays. Hank- Miller,
Charles Lash, 1131 Houston. Bill
Cornett is the thief ilbserver for
the group. He has requested that
members giontact,him at -1187-B as
soon as possible.
_
.,,,mmgra,,,tre-4-anagrestatemeow-
,
Eisenhower, controversy is former
Republican -State Department ad-
Viser John Piaster Dulles. He is the
Man who must write the GOP
platform on world issues.
On the Democratic side, some
key party figures Key pro-adminis-
tration Democrats are ,becoming
slightly fed-up with-what they be-
lieve is Governor Achai Steeenson's
fence-sitting. The Democratic sour-
ces say the so-called regular party
men want Stevenson to state uns
equivocally whether he will or will
not be available for the Dernocratic
presidential nomination.
Meanwhile, Senatot Kefauver
claims a majority of Democratic
voters want him for president. But
Kefauver says in New York that
pifrty leaders are planning' to dig-
ri gard the will of the people.
However. Kefauver says he is
confident he can beat the bosses.
South Korea and •Japaa saw
violence last night that was closely
connected with the war.
South Korean president .Syngman
Rhee wase speaking at Pusan oil a
program marking, the end of the
second year of the war. Behind
him on the crowded platform a
small Korean stood up...1eveled
pistol.. and pulled the trialler• The-
gun failed to fire. Police grabbed
the would-be assassin
Communist rioters in Os a k a.
Japan. shouted insults to Ameri-
cans on the anniversary yesterday,
then charged on an enclosure
housing the families of American
soldiers. Before they were driver&
back, they had injured 30 Jap-
anese policemen. A few hours
later the Reds threw an acid home
into a car driven by the Asnerican
General commanding the_ Osaka
areaa_He was slightly injured *by
the Belch
Dr. Courtenay
Now Speaking
In Paris
Dr.' Walter -Courteria`y. pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Nashville, is speaking to (yea-flow
crowds at the First Presbyterian
Church in Paris. Tennessee this
week. Dr. Courtenay is speaking
at 10130- each -morning and at 1e30
each evening through Friday of
this week.
•
The people 'of Murray and' Cal-
lownY county have been invited to
attend each of these services. Dr.
Courtenay is well known in Mur-
ray, having spoken twice at the
college here. -
His sermons are proving -to be
highly popular in Paris, where the
gifted minister is being well re-
reived. '
The World Plunged Into Another War 2 Years
Ago Today, Fresh From World War Two
By United Press
Two. years ago today the world,
fresh from World War If, plunged
into World War
The United Nations commission
In Korea sent UN secretary-generel
Trygve Lie a cable Which read:
"Government of R epubl ic of
Korea_ states that today, the 25th
of June, attacks were bunched
in strength by North Korean for-
ces all along 38th parallel."
Let's see just how we 'stand,
as the, war enters its, thael'
Fit*, as to length. The Korean
war has gone on longer than World
War • le_es far ,as AmerIcen r" par-
cipation is concerned. It has las.-
ed three times as long as the
Spanish-American war.
SO fir; there- have- been 110.01110
American casualties. That's one-
third the amount of World Wrr
I and, about one-tenth the casual-
ties of World War H. Of the total
casualties,. there have been 1%250
American combat deathil. All told,
the United States hai bad 1,005,600
combat deaths in all -its wars sines?
1775.
The Korean War cost ()idyl&
billion dollars ne far. Ely contrast,
World War II coSt te United-States
339-billion a year as against the
106-billion a year as against the
Korean 'war's five-billion an n tie 1
billfhe-liglip year of the Korean War
was marked tor violent action. Of•
fensives a n d counter-offensives
rolled back and fourth. Then, when
the .Reds were getting the wOrst
•
e see,
of it, they pulled a new stunt.
Exactly one year z,ago last Mon-
ey,- the Soviet .delegate t the
UN Jacob Malik, said:
"The oviet peoples believe that
discussions should be started lie-
tween the belligerents for a cease-
fire and - an armistice." •
The ensuing year has beesomark-
ect - by-eonisiderabie• disc isisis o-n
around various race tables.- The
negotiators 'first agreed on the
truce line. th`e& on the question
f a political meeting later to settle
broadee.... issues. And they're oft-
erally agreed on the supervision of
the truce. Only one point on the
agenda remains at issue..-The ex-
change of prisoners-of-war.
The -background of the periblem
lx this; The ITIT bottle T70:000
soners. the Reds' hold. 1Z000. The
UN says that all prisoner; miist,
be given, a free choice of whether
they -want to go home. The Reds
insist that all prisoners must be
sent home whether they like it or
not. ' •
The Communists. apparently
through secert chrthriels of com-
munication into our prisoners of
war camps, . ordered the 80.0011
captives help on -Koic islend to
riot. The Rods used these ...de-
monstrations as the basis for' a
propaganda attack- charging that
the UN was mistreating erirmeee.
In this way, they apparently hoped
io. get concessions on the prisoner
of 'war-41(30e.. But the Kole situa-
tion finally . was brought under
control
And that's where the, truce talk;
stand .ripit now. The allied mood
as the war enters its ;hied year
is one of patient deterritnation..
determination to stick at the truce
tables on the off-chance that the
Reek might be sincere in want-
ing to end the war...and determi-
nation to war Oft an attack by the
Communists, who nut-rfember us
two to one, If one comes.
We know the iteds have been
-Wilding their Strength behind the
lines dining the truce talks. We
have no Way at all of _knowin
whether the truce negotiations were
started in the first place -to per-
mit This build-up, or. whether the
Reds reap( want peace. The only
way-we can find out is to stick
to-oter-gireis -and see--what- happens,.
••••'
'
Only today. the contniander •.f
the United States 8th Arnie, Gen.
James A. Van Fleet, said the VS,
is ready to meet the: enemy should
he once agaip try to invade South
Korea: Said Van Fleet:
jille are now in a position of
prepareddese should the enemy-dire
to violate again the frontier ofl
Korea."
But, he added, "we Cope lind
trust, as we have in the past, that
an, honorable peace shall - be se-
tilted." •,
That's the' 'situation in Korea.
Two years of fighting.. on- year
of negotatng...what-the third /ear
will., bring, we can only wait and
e.
•
Harry Coles Dies Instantly
As Truck Crashes into Bridge
Harry Coles Murray route five
near the Green Plains Churth, mei.
his death last night about 11:00
iecloek when the one and one-
half- ton truck he wa driving
crashed into a bridge' abettment
about six miles this side of Hop-
kinsville.
Coles is thought to have fallen
asle#O just before the ,j_cla_th oc-
curre d. The' truok catapulted
-•-lifbigoe-Aill- 4-e:sashed-
Utto a ditch below. His oody was
lb-NMI-Clear of- the ,wreckage.lie-
House. Votes
To Use Taft
Hartley Law
at the Martins Chapel Methodist ee
-•!
And now it's the automobile in-
dustry. •
. General Metors is furloughing
10-thousand workers at ,Flint.
Michigan. ..
Wallys-Overland peepriiing to
shut down its jeep assembly line
• •Toledo, Ohio on Mondi.y. The
company's six plants in five states
are expected to close "shortly."
That will put .about 12-thousand
500 more men out of work.
The Pillonroe Auto Equipment
company _has already furloughed
11-hundred workerr.
'On July 3rd. Nash will lay off
10-thousand men at its Milveau,kee
.and Kenosha. Wirconsin, plants.
' General Motor; is reported plan-
ning to close down. its Fisher
plant at St. Louis on-July eird.
' And it; spark plug division will
mild, eight-thousand workers honk.
Friday night until July 7 Other
layoffs set foe Friday include five-
thousand Chevrolet foundry work-
ers 'and '-I2-hundred others at
Saginaws. Michigan
Chrysler- and Ford also are
echedultng _shutdowns. e_
It all adds up to about • =-
thousand automotive industry
workers ont of week since yester-
day-another 25-thousand about to
be laid off.
134 AMERICANS 'LAa ii
AT PORT BUT NO
CHEERS GREET TRIM
•
By-United Press
The Transport -Athericen Vic-
tory" 
sliiBay 
reghdattoawf:raifutiloranciiicei
Orli-hundred-and-34 American
soldiere bad come hoene. e
But there was no fanfrre-eno
,eheering of happy rela:ive3 as t
big ship pulled up to the deck. •
. Only the military police.-stand-
rug respectful silence as the
bronze caskets iteie lifted onto
die wharf.
Altogether. 19 - thourand-469
Americans (have died in the Ko-
rean War-includine those whose
.aext of kin viere throualt
lest Friday. ,
Neventy-eight thousand 537 have
beeen wounded and about three-
thousand more ire missing or eapr
The defense department esti:
'mates that American battle cas-
ualties 'through bet Friday &Ind
at 110-thousand-611 Mtn.
is thought. to have died instantly
from 'the impact.
'An .unidentified Culver of an
automobile behind Crles, reported
the accident, A driver Jar the
Paschall - Truck Lines of Murray
going toward Nashville, stopped
and identified the body' as that
of Coles. t"
1*. Coles was returning .freen .13
,La trip at thejime of tir -accident. y
• Mr. Coles is survived by his ,;
-trittyyrr-cititeat-- nieAr-of- 'norm - 1
route three; his paecats, Mr. and -
Mrs. George CUL:4.-4E-11AM - rOule
three; thre4 some, 2obter; _Ger-
ald and Lennice; tow- sisters, Mrs.
Genie-Adams, St. Louis, Mo., Mrs.
Edgar Nesbitt. Murray Route One,.
Mrs. 'James Hester fester, Hazel
Route One, and Mrs. Ralph Rob-
inson, Murray Route Five; three
brothers. Clarence. Murree,- liontge3
One, Hillman; Hazel Route Three.
- and Hubert, Mayfield.
- Funeral- services will be held
• By United Press
The House has taken its cueII
from- the -Senate' on the biggest
domesticlissue of the clay.,
It has voted to "request" Presi-
dent Truman to use a Taft-Hartley
Law injunction to end the Zfalay-
ild steel strike.
Before voting this "requist:' the
House turned down a proposal
that would have ethrected" Mr.
Truman to get the 80-day injunc-
tmn.
What effect this aetion will have
on the president is uncertain. Mt
Truman has said Congress era re,
guest the inlunet:on, but it can't
force him to use it. However, :he
hai said he is considering the use
of the Taft-Hartley Law.
The House action comes at a
tinie when industrial shutdowns
caused by the strike are turning
fr••m a trickle hi a torrent
It's something that has been
building up sinee the 850-thousand
CIO workers walked oil their jobs
on June artel.- -
The fiist ailed industries to feel
the pinch were 'railroads and coal
mining. Thousands -at- men were
l'ard
tree cre e .W3S a ember .
Thursday'. at "3:30 p. m. with
Rev .R. J. Burpoe officiatine. Bur-..
ial will be in the Green Plains
cemetery with the Max H. Church-
ill Filugreil4iforite in chafge. s
' Friends may coil
--of lite ----
residenee•-newe Midway until the
funeral hour. '
Waxey Gordon Dies
In Pzison At 113
  •
By United Press
Irving Wexler Started- his career
in crime picking pockets.
He rose in underworld rankaa
to the level of baron. bootleg-heel*
variety, during the roaring '20'o-------
As his career progressed Wexler
became known to the police sir
Waxey Gordon. finally was tagged
as public enemy number pnz
the nation, had a record of 20 ar-
resta since 1925, served at least
10 jail sentences.
Last lingua; Irving 'Waxey Gor-
don" 'Wexler was picked up in
New York. sent .to Sing Sing
prison on a narcotics charge.
SeveralTWeeks ago. Wexler was
transferred to Alcatraz prison 'in
San Francisco harbor to await
trial as the principal sourgeeel a
drug ring that peddled dope from
coast to coast.
Last night, Wexler ii-as talking
to a prison doctor about his ail-
ment reported to he heart trouble.
But the clock had run out on hips.
During the talk, the cheap pick
pocket.- the bootleg beer- baron,
the former public- enemy collapsed
and died.
Irving "Waxey (prelim" Wexler
Was 63, his ceireer of crime
over.
•
KITTY NIANAGER RESIGNS
A veteran minor league out-
er as resigned as manager of
the Owensboro Oilers of the Class
Li Kitty League. • • .
Pod Miller, -in announcing his de-
cision said he reoented the attitude
of Owensbeiro fans. •
IncAring
Reporter
QINISTION:
Are women delvers the tnonance
that mt. It say they arc-? •
ANSWERS:
Sirs. Max Churchill: No, I'don't
think so. They sajt_age_are, „but 1
have seen - some men who are awe
fully reckless. If a Taman:driver
does anything wrong they LiVirifyl
say "that's a woinan driver."
Iiireorou-
afraid of w, ,men drivers than I am
far,m implements, . wagers, and
trues hbout dusk that don't have ,
lights and fail to oiseo-the;cor-
rect, signals. Of, ceerer you have
to ,worry about anyone.' ur,--4--
-avomen.""lihri don't ,give the correct
signal. •
Mrs. Gay Dftlinctq,w No, T don't
think they are I think on the
average- on!men drivo.14 are, lust,
as good as men. Naturally Women
are -going to think they -. are ps
good a driver as the .nest, tut the
men don't think •,.. ' -
Mee._ Charlie Grahame: I don't
think sio,„I think the Men have
.just about as m ley wrecks as the
women 
-
Hayden Rickman: I think most
of them are pretty good eriverr,
at 'least my wife is.
/
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_
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.
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Ne reserve the right
Public Poke items
ad our readets
TRE it t Plie.sai ASSOCIATION Woman Who Thed 
P TMonroe, Memph.s. Tenr., 250 Fai-k Ave. New Yot-E-31? Zlichtgait sa
-
•TUE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY,. KENTUCKY
to op.-et 4..•ny -Aotertiaieg. Letters to the EtBtor.:which in our opinion are riot for the best interest
.
PhiLcielphia. ok t frem theCobs. d-nathint., an.i :! : andBoston beat Pit •.:.:burie h. 4-3. inWEDNESDAY, JUNE 2r, 1952 i risburg Senot,irs. , ; dam attain today, the fight will the Anterienn Lekitie, Cleveland-Baieball is really t-30 hard for a I be held tomorrow nigh.. The post- nipped Philadelpnia. 2-1, Newgirl." says Jackie Atitehell otsC1W.' ponerrient has mace Rebmann a York beat St. Louis, 84. V4ashing-tgneuga. min mitenen used tu slight fevorite, sinee the delay is ton beat Chicago, 6-2, and DetroitIn: expected to work 1 welght hard- beat Boston 7-1..
pit.h in- men's exhioltion games 
_  , 
Chief Issue In Steel Straw
Congressmen taio voted to pass._ the Taft-Hartley. bill the minor league. but. the late , sk-ip_ 4:41 - -Maxim. The light-heavy- 
- 
- ••••-e 7
. . Judge
 Limy, :.teed ag„tegt,„01„ weight King, who wa* rated even The Chr."•ago,White Box cod Mb
over F'-resident• Truman -Veto aeVeral years ago contendthat it is a fail law (Jr union workers. and
 that the bp- ,,,,
sirmiKe a contriict in organiz iittI
i nuide..tne 1..is 44,,nd. wool. et thtit -held an balloting neors comple-
with Re:Om-son on Monciay. barety New York ehants dormeete4ag. in t_pir.sition -e-ontet.---from bei 
 tea er,--Avticiae prerogatives are ------ • .reOulatitd, by-the act. - • Miss .Mitee,..•51 _a len -h inde.-__,_  and I...Thng •}}..-titia,n tgtoinn ,..forclthiii:to
 rricojaorra. 13:4..10e:1. e :fll-sthnerIt w-as beginning to appear in the steel strike that they Gehri; and Tony t...'esitei an .11,. '
onee - struck- Bab-T-Ileabe Ruth, L.,ii ! may Weaken- him.
Wint.• Not has. taken the load al,
are right. The chief ir:•41.1c iS hot. nor has it ever beeri..a.. Frinji, of ar, exhiblt:;:n. 4gr,rte..1., i IN:Lending Champioit Dick Savttt -Ai--01t5t0P- Nei& -Fox
 ls.-aIlead at:,
......._-_ ___._,_,
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•---.- _ , ----with --fittrtOtiVi-
 run -by the got ergment. . 
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• r, mre•.• -.it L.; •is...i....
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 1 14
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I Fulton Still Way
Out Front 1St Kitty
-
Jacksoh is
to fourth place in the 1
giie last. night by whipp.. -•
senville 7 to 4.
Hialei- Mike Conovar, raluithe Miners no hits.
Priducah strengthened its sea
place spot with an ea-y 14.1,
win over .last place 'At...yield e
Fred ..Kottaig" -BaromIng
,-,ti Mies for Paducah.
Paducah Hurler Bill Keppel et
cinse hav4ng-4 -Ott" ertf!: 411
mg bt tyficli only threcItaL__
Fulton Manager Sam I aimdoubled in (he fifth Innine, to.
the .Lookout. the run neieiejto eldge Union City 6. to 5..A •t Gthat biteinese about having hit a homer for Union City I
a on.'-y. .r thnilea I le.th ti' New out of the house. 
knock put *walls to, get Inc boat'
it wasn't en, ash to slop th 4„0
AffetiaxLst tereinra ace. ha: isilt,d
last year. 
I here's how he launched it.
yard. And now thatch', finished -
' outs.
Oilers over HopkinftrIlle, giv
iner: J threw a 9 to 3 win for
Bill Reitharet tiii aviea. the most ii'IS 
rred built his boat out.ili_rrs :it • Owenaborei' hurler' Wayne C
,
York Chants. And then 1.:reen bay
valuable .plk•ve, -r in the Sig Ten
- 
I Twenty neighbors had to help
theta ie.:On-I melding from two mu es. They rip 
up four hi4.
Paduc•ih. Madisonville tact*
and Ma_yfield will. play
him. They chepped down six Tonight rulton will be al LaiI
..4.fI_ttf latihdethtil.--g-eal --Y. 4titikteL4Mhey•
itrices. They lore up a wire fence. '
---sadree---a- few irithes or Ci"'I-tueis taut *rid leen
wise For hoe:roma/It tn-ke,- steal !pea Up some shrubberywith  slier
 top- *ate- -and wore down I -put End get his boat nut of liistowards het bottom. , back yard ,and into the water.
. *Rd
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SIN 1400AN BMWS OUT of rcugh at 15th green in seenr.d round o
U.S Open at 1)allas, Tee Iron shot. like this one gave IlogIn his seconi
stralght 69 and the Iciad :n the tournament. lipgan has already woothe UJ. Oveit'Solf crown three Le.es. .(Internotbanal Soundpholi
A K:NG MAKES HIMSELF -PREMIER
OPP!. •
A PRO-?INCH g i•i-
ernment, v.1111 ne.i.rly alnnet
teats filled by- torte-es dmif 1Tirfff
hers of royal' enfoutage, Is In eon-
trol in Cambodia folloving King
Norodean Sitanolik Variut-i,.0 I kit,
- s stun In. setting 
-htm•e+f- npras pre-.too r. The no-yeii, r-olii. g hroiight
ah.tit•resignalion of. Premier *Huyleantou and ey..i, ri.ibta alio La-
seed complet, Ii
Prance. Rho it Inr‘Ct.iria
soap Iabot,
 ate totio.:Iiial crn- ,
tura uf Cmonilinarq-akilliported Vod.-
thihil Z.ik4a. (Mit runt wins()
. •
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Yesterday's Results
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Today's Games •
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'
J c.c1,- 7." Eddie AlC41.1`0 Will ;back in the saddle at At tPark today after idol h`;11,
•
SIN, of the nation's top 
-•
practice .16i.6 .d today:
tourney wtilzt,1 !tele. Ohio,
• • 1.•id
iy : .1
•ie
Perri .r
"17%-f-}- • t ••••• tt.i be„pui_ tunas t:: .0 ' an...mid CAA IC.If 
-
-•-••• 
-• Th.E5 aL__Lalayette. analavut. Paul• • 
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CAN'T DO WrIAT THEY DID TO A CO?
t's
Vroortd driver. Idesfilled as "pillinger." on ear cushion In street_ -
.41.4
•
WEDNESDAY, ME 27% 11
SI
t. with a tor yesterday 1-i'.1ST HE COI ITqiirlithoo: '11,116(6. LT S. ainati- IN WATER}champion Billy 1.1axaoll of North You ei rildift; get' Fre4--ButierTestae -Beate re - in tho- era:9111ton-
a Carr.bridee, 
 
hiassachuselts, -10ship flit ht with a 145. build his 22-toot cabin cruiser In
knt wi what w I h..ppi.n.hAve protelesionLI e.mtraets.
Pr eel Bennet-a, form Southern
IN•iiie hold guns in 'pair, Carmelo Ramon, la, and Ferdinand Lopez, 21.
STRETCHING THEIR LUCK Inn-led a Brooklyn, „N. Y., trio In a tot oftf In a car retorted stolen, they 'passed a red trettle light, ei to',ripped by a patrolman. Wh-Sn' he reached thmiigh the window, It vas.relied up quici.ly on his wilat. The earcdragged the patrolmanbefore he Wall itiC AVYt1 taw tall Intel the gutter, kurfiliring irg.irtkAnd'other Injuries. He opened fire, wouttelierg the driver, aril the,trio was raptured nrreet ar.e Carmelo •flamon; Fecdfnierid Lope-raa4 thii driver, identified as "Dillir.ner.."
•
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'his cellar. 
•
Two more :Aar playve-e
i.liticky Yob. bv Dick Shaw
law 4-• 1*-1,66 S•e+1.4
"
Lucky you-you wit been- it- or • :DerOlt o...-tv
•
^
• •Phone * ,;.•- 311 N.
".•
• • " 4th St.
•
your -burden -dur-ing the of a loved one by tak-ing charg • of all funeral arrange-
np•nts_l_.
W conduct• all funerals with
re‘-cronee and dignity
MAX CHURCHLLL
Funeral Home
Suptericir Ambulance Service
Jackson Generals at iNtekei,n
Hi pkinsville plays at Uwensbit
. 
 
 _ 
ANNOUNCEMENT
The regular meeting of Camp!
Woodirlen of 44.'' db,r. sel
ohd •liir turnorrow sight 111-i
Woodmen haft._ bitikthThe. last initiation of the rimr
will take pl.ree and folloa,ing tservice refreshm sits will be set
ed. --A- nylon sport 'Alit ...illgiven is a door prise. = 
' :-
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 1.1 nos
observatom from the hilurrav itaC.alege Weather station:
Present temperature 96 deeree! Highest yesterday 99 deeiies.-Low last night 77 degrees.I 11-irom!_tnie pressure 2a411!relative hunudity 42 tier .cent
Wind from Eolith west at tel
miles per hour.
•
What is
DAIRY QUEEN0 ,••• 6•••• 00000 man. men me .4.4.
DAIRY QUEEN it • (rod., ohol•
MILK 'N SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN i•COM/t before you •45 It
SANITARILY SERVED from
FREEZER to you.
WS DIFFERENT bocouto of its
NEW, SMOOTH dairy gotta:nets
'NUTRITIONAL bocouto it coma .1
VITAMINS, minerals and tieefit''.•REFRESHING . . . satisfying!
SOLD ONLY at Genuine
DAIRY QUEEN STORES,
NATIONALLY KNOWN
LOCALLY OWNED
1303 West Main
Owned and Operated I;%.
Mike Stranek, E. B. Linn
CHURCH PROPERTY SALE
The MethhdiFt Church of Murray. Kentucky. will begin construc-tion 13" a nfv.., 0l4re-11-plant at an early date and •of necessity will becernneJkol to dir.:10Fe of two houses which now stand immediately be-hind tNe. present building on West Maple Street. One is known asthe Williams property and the other as the Elbert Lassiter place.All who are interested in the purehase-oi these houses will be pres-ent at the sale to be held at public auction on Monday:Tub 21st -at2:00 P.M., said .sale to be conducted at the site of the pkoperty.All building matrrial,,plumbing fixtures, and lumber are to be in-
.
,_cluded in the, sale. 
__ •
It tnt itt hi' Ire7t in mind thst the hbustks must be removed and the.crcurda c'earcd of all debris within thirty days of said auction.
-Me building committee of the (-hurt41'7-M T. Waldrop, Chairman,rcter,res the right to reject any and all bids.
The property rray he insoected at any time after this notice is pub.li-d tetween ifie hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P. M., Sunday aad hcirdays excepted. •
It molt be kept id mind that the &pertinent in the Lasititer build-ing, presently occupied, contains the household goods, personal ef-fects, and ap,lliances of the tenant which will be removed before salei•• consummated and no part of 'same constitutes the property of thechurch...,
• MURRAY METHODISr CHURCH
By Fl. T. Waldrop,
chairman; Building tonimittee
1,4
•
.....•116••,•amsayar••••••m•Aeos...4.,..••••••••••••••••••..m
•
i••••
1, ' •
411,411, 
desk at which they seamed to have
been working on paws. Ordway
Senior was like his son in weight
and coloring, but his short rIlorie:
!oche and thick hair re gc•tralg
gray; He watched the tliFce cone
in With interest. .
"Mr. Gamadge? Norris says you
are a valued friend." • , •
Norris Ordway', face hat Its
ustird-ekhreasioirni Cairo.
He raised hio hand in a halt-salute
to Gamadge, • .
"Vey kind of him: Mr. Ordway."
said Gamadge. "This 1s Detective-
lieutenant Nordliail; and this- Is
Sergeant Ryder."
Ordway said: "Sit downs woe't
you? Norns, why tion't you hand
cigareta?"
"Thanks, have my own."' Nerd-
hall, subsiding gently into a green-
veilvet arnicOair, took over: "Its
a kind of a. deliente job we're -
Mr. Ordway': Yeu tiy not like
the idea." •
"Have to like 1,t .if you do," said
Ordway cheertully.
''That don's- always f.!Ilow,. wish
it • did," said. Nordhatio "I'll -get-
rtht down to It You know there
was a „enurcic,r lip here on.
son couple rt days ago- Saturdayafterr ion.'i 
"So I 'sate in The Papers." -
"Mr. Garnadge seems to have zot
hold of the ordea annehow. that -
your , mother might have seen
something oug of. her window that
mIghf hOrgestiente vales_ ler
'in our Invi•stig tiOrlag said Nord-
liaIl doggedly.
' Ordway, •sitti g Lehirel hie doe&
and Smoking his pipe trot all Ina
offspring's cain turned ht s hes,'
to .tooir at•N-orris gravely,
"1 adrnit." he said, moving his
eyes back to Nordhall, "that my
mother doesn't miss much
what's going on In the bloce; she
can't get about as aim woincrlfikas
rind it's an Interest for her. Ihit
haolly think she wit-le:or I a
mfirder. Site'd have ns-rei ,no.1 it.
Wouldn't site. Norris? Or woulle
she ?"
To re
trilwa
•
•
. • ,..
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!Fulton Still Way
'Out Front In Kitty
o --- --
Th • Jaeksoh Gsstei .1
to fourth place in the Kit y lee
t tele last night by IR hlaIrc,':. )144
-- somatic 7 to 4.
. t Huller.- Mike Conover,
' the Miners iii) hits. -
Piiducali strengthened iO
place spot with an sa y It t
win over daet place Meyfold y
Fred ..•Kottoiii- -slamming tt.•
4i lidrs for Paducah.
Paducah Hurler Bill Keppel to:
motor close le haarkkassi°011Mr
-erl ' slimte, 40 irig Mayfield only three'llts..____.'
ger 'in Fulton Manager Sam 1 a
doubled in the fifth innMe .., ee'
,.ppol. . the .Lookouts the rur iie
Ilk ,,,,,T edge Union City 6 to 5. A t Curt
Kit a homer for Union City se
;1 it WWII t em ogO to dint) to e„,.
,,es ot outs.
i0sit,e4 _ Owensbord. hurler Wayne Ce.
Met; J threw a 9 to 3 win for bt
, help Oilers over Hopkinfv111e, gnu"
n six up four hitt
iisnee. • Toeight Fulton Will be at LI
es -of 
td
C,a"Yuc,th.
Madisonville Wee .-
and Ma_yfield will. play g
key ripi
cif ins 
Jackson Generals at elnen
Hi pkinsoille plays at Owensbore
Sa se
• -- - 
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ter.
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alloo-at
The regular meeting of Camp 5o
Woodmen ul 4h' Wd dee* svh,
d 'Tor tomorrow eight lii•
Woodmen hall, eTusker buihe,
The. last of the- etre^
will takv place and fellowiing es
service refreshmsnts will be seta.
--edosA-- nylon spoil° siti 1-1 toll be1 given is, a_ door. pilafs. 
 ,
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the IS ru
observatum from the Murray State
College Weather station:
Present temperature 96 • •
Highest yesterday 99 des, o
Low last night 77 degrees.
lie preasure 21i 48.
Pelstive humidity 42 orr Ault
Wind from Southwest at ten
!Mies per hour.
gm.
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DAIRY QUEEN is • fresh. whole
1.411K 'N SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN seconds istrfor• you ••t it
SANITARICY SERVED hoin
FREEZER to you.
What is
13p IRY QUEEN
•••• Dan. ..... •Akr. ••••• sago
ITS DIFFERENT because of dl
NEW. SMOOTH cicry goodn•tt
'NUTRITIONAL Issoinis• it coot,' -s
VITAMINS. rn;n•rals and Wet*
REFRESHING . . . satisfyine!
SOLD ONLY at G•nu.ne
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.
NATIONALLY IINOISN
LOCALLY overate
447-114'i
1303 West Main
Owned and Operated By
Mike Stranek, E. B. Linn*
.m...
•••...imr••••••••pme ..••• •••••••■•••10
Y SALE
will begin construe-
id .of necessity will be
stand immediately be-
ret. One is known as
bert Lassiter place. -
Se houses will be pres-
Monday. Jujy 21st .t
of the property.
I lumber are to be in-
t be removed and the
of said auction.
Waldrop, Chairman,
Fter this notice is pub-10 P. M., Sunday and
in the Lassiter buiid-
RFulds, personal ef-
removed before sale
, the property of the
IS T CHURCH
Committee
•
• •
.•
EDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Nice house with two
seartmenta, one-half block of
College Campus. C ner lives in
Detroit. Must sell soon. See C.
E. Brosab L'07 North 16th nip
FOR SALE. Ham eaotre p g s.
Phone 976-R-2 JZp
FOR SALE New screens. Four
40"x56", three 36"x56°, small
bathroom size. toll! take 11.00
Apiece. Vester On, phone 526
or at 218 South 12th street. Jatle
•
FOR SALE-Solid ' maple dining
suite-table, 'chairs and hutch
Walnut desk. Mahogany end
tables. Occasional chair Ho.
.mart whitlow_ tun..-Sall. 554-161.
J21.p
FOR SALE: Nice 5 room ,brick
home. Big lot. Call 429-R after
4:00 for appointment to see
tine
•
3c per word, minimums charge
50c for 17 words. Tare's cask ID
cdyanc• for sack insertion.
-WANTED TO RENT- Unfe-nislieei
apartment fro couple welt one.) DR RENT
child. Permanent reeldenes, Call 
-
IOQS__R&NT: -Two tarnished apart.I
or see Burma liCiliebtew, Ledgerl ments-one, 3 morn with bilfh,
and Times - tine 
.one two rooms, 124% Wed t Main,
LADY FOR offiee wefrk wanted. ...1 b311... el• 325 J25c
Must have typing .is. prefer one
who can take dirtatitin Reg-
sonable boors. fah pay. Answer
in own handwriting giviOr qual-
ificaticns and egeferience. Give
salary expected.. tOr:te Box 31.11
Murray. Ky. le
L NOTICE
•
ATOMIC ENERGY PLANTS
IN NEWS AtiAIN WITH
MONEY REQUESTS
•
WASHINGTON, June 24 (UP) -
Atomic energy plants are in the
news out of ties: natieres capital
today.
The plants concerned are the
huge projects at Oak Ridge. Tenn..
and Paducah. Ky. The Tennessee
Valley Authority has :tilted Con-AVAILABLE: Position • sales- I
man Salary and or gress for 150-million dollars ti pro-co-emission.
• - Retail Sales experoa Ce desirab-
le. not compulsory. Reply ow',
vide electrical power for the twit
plants.
writiax_sex Ag,e 25_45. TV Chairman Gordon R. Clapp
This is a profitable opening ler has told a House appropriatioiss
the right man- ye. sub-committee. in testimony re-
leased today. the program calls
GOING TO Wiushingipte D. Le i for 10 new steam generating units-
July 12. Can take two passen-1
-.• with a total capaedly of one
Wanted gers. tall 1340 or 1Z40-W Jeri /ion and 710-thousand kilowatts.
t row under construction nor the
WANTE1J--100 burets of yellow
Corn. We will Tika ,it• at icur
,criti. Calloway County Soli im-
provement Asaociatierk- one
2117 tic
__se
WANtED: -Good osocni hand
Junior' size bicycle call 1377-M-
' 4 Rob Marine J27p
HOUSE AV., or.ttri SPRIYAING
now beingedone by Sam
Rid your premises of pens such
as flys, roaches :rid moths. Ca11
Sam Kelley today. He will also
cheek it.ur home so i -
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Cali Kelley .Froduce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tk
• 'Neither the 'power capacity
-j-War budget for fiscal 1953 includeadditions proposed in TVA's ree .
provision fcr this very large new I
load," Clapp said.
Therefore, he said. it is nesses-!
sary-u.•- bogin Immediate. Ons1ruc4
tion of new capacity. He says the'
first of the new generating units,
would be in .operltion is August,
of 1954.
According to the TVA chnirnian,CROSSWORD PUZZLE Jibe _Atomic.. Esuuoto - Cousaniesion.1-
ACROSS
1-wise men
S-PWren
11-11brtant
12-0Irrs name
13-Golf mound
14-1'eriod of tiin•
16-Rtrock
It-Roomier '
11--RIPPertIon
again
Yo-nialish queen
21-Contain&
23-Crafty
Ze-Phsee for
worship
IS-Death notice .
27-Tr,ittmeot
29-Scorched
27-Wild ',offal°
SS
-Open sestets
In forest
41-Skill
43-Total
44-Unusual.
41-Talks
47-Needle-shape
49-Conductor's
stick
SI-Fondle
63-Equality
LIT-Like itself
GL-Dutch town
la-Hitter retch
17-5901 •
DOWN
1-Female relatlys
31-Gsnus of palms 3-Limb
glimisai soULNIZI
122111C`I f.31:40 ILO
WaillUT A 11
M
CJAL112114
UMW 1211 MOW
Ll'EMOIr4ra4N WW1
• WM WO EU
' EOM rill4tAllif4Eil
1/4 0111Li
0 590c-i MISTI13
T glEIN 16-114r4I.1.5
MIME MEM EMS
11111 11,6111
MOMMOMOMMEM
MaNniMMOMMEMM
129 1 se 7.„ u .mj,,,
,5 ,
r a,. 
.. -...
-'2 ..0.4 i 1
MOMEMMO am
AMM ONO MINIMM
WM MEM IMMO
miinestriro amass.
heB 
by ELIZABETH DALY
b.
CHAPTER TWENTY -SEVEN
NORMOS mind nad been work-
ing, slowly bi:•_ ei.eadily. She asked,
looking from Ganiadge to Nord-
hall: "Is it something else?"
"Weil, yea, toit-"
"Why Would Jerome Austen he
witchtngs afraid to _meet anybody
going borne? . . . Thrt telly was
killed around the corner on Satire-
7&-Y:k sp. •toeid t _nee
knuckles; tier little eyes had an in-
ward looks Then as Gamadge sud-
denly turned to the window; with
Nordhall beside him, she came and
peered out too.
- A big car was at the' curb, with
two smaller ones behind It: some-
thing of a crowd came down the
steps ot the nbuse..There was a
hunched female figure, wrapped In
furs, with the policewoman helping
her: there was a man. escoetel by
two officers-G amadge would
hardly have Known ntm.for Jerome
Austen. He hung tack a little, his
face was bluish-gray and Shining:
his hat wouldn't sts'y on his head,
but tell nil twice- exposing ruffled
hale He stumbled getting into the
car.
Nordhall said: "Bayles took his
shock better than these people do."
"He hadn't so much on his
mind."
North asked faintly: "Ain I still
In charge of the house?"
"Certainly,e y o ti are," Nordhall
assured her. "Mr. Dabney will be
along any time to consult with you.
Ann ot Course we'll want to know
your menet:Mite plans alumni lose
touch y44th us."
Th4 dither officials had got Into
their cars, and had c1;ven away.
Gamadge and Nordhare with the
Sergeant faithfully at their heels.
left. the basement and went out
'Intel the street by the ores gate.
"Well, I suppose wad tatter - go
on from here," said Nord ho I I.
standing with the others on the
corb. "II a v e yourself a cigaret.
Ryder. its the lastovoielt get for
a while."
"Von l don't seen' pleased," re-
marked Garnadge.
. . 
.
3-A state
ez...-Iter I
g-,
frerly
7-Freahoester
(lurk
5-3;, p.0 .e... unit
of comare
9-1to. k attack
for
conlbillt
I I=More
Iter or?, mon
if -Lead sulithide
:4 -Geo.. of
eattl•
st-alen's
nickname
Ift-w-Stsrare - •
24-Ilerchant
2S-Cortnisant of
341- Ref ore
42-14-vcre
34-har..nt
(rrinnq.)
541-1,,n11,s
no-ro•rev
31-Intertwined
•111-fiuntst
mount n in crest
4°-Small •Irinq
1:1-11•aventv hody
-Itr.er-ba Of
pepper
45-Simian
te-ernit
61-19aear
.has asked TVA to supply an ad-
ditional 950-thousand kile.wetts far -
the Oak Ridge expansio u pregram
and 703-thmsand kilowatts fur ex-
Pension at Paducah.
Effe.far-
95. DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"HALF ANGEL-"
ui TeciAilicolor with -
Joseph Cotten and
I,oretta Young
Thursday Only
IT'S A SPREEFUL 01
GLEEFUL HYSTERICS
irar-4/20a2
CRIME
"Pleased? That's a hostile wit-
ness in`ever I saw o.m. She nearly
dished tts In there, just from spite,
and she'll do it again as asoon'as
she gets a clutheester. Soy whit!.
you like to her, she's alsoya going
to think of Bayles' wife as Mrs.
Gray. Austen, not she's always go-
ing to hate her for being right
wenn him. that Callahan type
15e being tn the wreirV-?'"
"That Callahan type goi's wheo-e
the money is," atcswered Gismadge:
"Dabney's the one she'll went to
Mew now-he's in charge of ills'
bursementsO
"Well, let's -ho p e you're right
about it. As for this idea of yours
.• ." Nordriall shook his head. "If
we don't get thrown out right
away we'll have every °bated(
there Is laid out fol• ins, and it we
climb Ryer those we don't get any-
where anyhow."
Ryder p ii t" In a word: "You
haven't done as much of the rou-
tine etre as we have, Mr. GR-
MIICIfe. You don't know what it's
"I'm rather looking forward -to
It."
"All right," said Nordhate cast-
ing his eigaret Into the glean
"come on-then."
Gamadge and, the officers
crossed the street; walked rip the
block a way, and mounted steps
to a handsome modern loom. When
It was opened by a yleasant-look:
ing maid, Gamadge asked for Mr.
Franklin Ordway.
"Yes. sir." She took- his essrd.
°And two gentlemen from the
Homicide bereati."
"Yes, sir." The maid 'Looked
startled, but oshered them into a
drawing room done lip in chintzes
of strong yellow and with a Chi-
nese rug on the floor.
"This is the •way to treat a
north room," said Gamadge ad.
miringly.
' The maid came back and passed
tharn thrisigh into a golds. which
was all old carved oak and bottle-
green velvet. The tare Men in the
oom wet, .Tta.nti.ria beSitie a i..reat
. . . .
#
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Beats Brewster REPORTED CLOSER TO AGREEMENT
THE 30-YEAR career in public of-
fice of Senator Owen Brewster
(R), Maine, ends with victory of
Gov. Frederick G. Payne (above)'
In the Maine senatorial primary.'
Payne likes Ike, while Brewster is
a Taft backer. Payne defeated
Brewster 68,000 to 65,000 votes in
one of the state's moat bitterly
liontesteal race& (InternationaiJi
.---, •
Ill OD OUR CLASSIFIED
Wailpion-the-Spat
WALLACE G. MALONE (above) el
Helena, Ark, received his bachelot
of laws and bachelor of arts dc•
grecs from the University of Au'
kansal with a perfect attendaneg
record in 19 years of schooling
neither absent nor late to class ii
five years at the university, 11
years of elementary and seisondari
school and two years of kinden
garters,. Putt.rnaLiotial,
NANCY -
 -A81/11E an' SLATS
I CrUGHTA LET
YOU HAVE' IT -
RUNNING CUTA
--( FUEL 
-
L1L' ABNER
1134 A,14.4r=
GIT OP; Let..-
AP.!:f_Tf -aashr
GO LOOK ro-
WOPOV:r
•
STEEL INDUSTRY and CIO-United Steelworkers of America negotiators
were reported closer to an agreement than heretofore following this
Sunday meeting in Washington. From left: Arthur Goldberg, CIO
secretary-treasureer: Philip Murray, CIO and Steelworkers president;
John A. Stephens, U. S. Steel vice president; Ben Moreell, Jones &
Laugh/in-board chairman, (hmtcriiatuooat Seigudp1s2t01
PRACTICE ATOM DEFENSE IN SEOUL
"OPERATION MUSHROOM" in Seoul, Korea, shows Pfc. Richard 1. Ellis.
Pittsburgh, Pa, in tunnel leading to war room during maneuvers in
which allied soldiers apply tactical lessons learned In recent Nevada
atomic bomb tests. The maneuvers certer on building of defenses for
a "war of tomorrow." Military authorities say there is no antielpation
of an atomic attack against UN forces in Korea. Photo by International
News Phetus staff photographer Dave Cicero. autergationaf)
Ir -1 1.4.11W 7/r mpinlau  •
ATHAT I'd -'40A IT'S -A-77f GUARD 
 75
SHIP IS THAT;
OCE:HS
CUTTER - 73. COPS-TRAT'S
WHAT::
••
•
PAGE THREE
OVA THE FENCE IS OUT
AN ANTI-COMMUNIST Neigh Korean POWeelambers over barbed 1114 -
to escape from Koje island Compound 76_ prior to the "get tough'i 
assault by UN troops engaged in medistributing prisoners to smallei
I i compounda..Two UN soldiers await-the POW's escape. Photo by INF
stall photographer Dove Cicero. Miter:1a t ion& Soundphogoi
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1121:1413 . NH„arnyte:ntlet livry,miliesitime
12 00 News • . • 
7.00 Off the at: tor the •roght for
r:nf dod.a),e.ling. of studio. Will resume
i hroedeasting schedule at 3 a. m.
12.30 Cherch of Christ * 
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,esides At TIMS . Not Designer To Morris Performed At Christian Church
-._
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...e. n, Tw ' Police crime laboratory Men inspect body In debets-Uttered alley.
1t
E eieved i- ct:zin of an illegal opera.
/VOCE arir invest:gat_ng
erious death of .14-year-oll Patricia
e. b 
tart. The la:ear-gre tr.r....-stte_soc.ety- figure
links laughter of Victor 1:. Steele. retired
K.'
c
illytin-.y, apartment owner an- t'ailler,
farrd Mrs. Jags Arsett of Fteno, Nev. She
Nivel in a lavistUy furn.shel apartment. on
hatipre;ool boulevard. Fol:ce believe her.
handy wts 'lumped tri the alley white it was-
near Mac,fLalturrark titer shy died.
elms had be  .w...!.. a py 
*once- her f.ance was
dillies n, wcsis War :7.. aster-nationals
"---.r.- -
Tr• , . The A .r. s.an-net the scene. SatlirdaY afternoos 0 the iWilliam Pierce, organist,
. • it st t 'tti7 isshions rraTrrage of Miss WRY 'Att.:rule .-ed 3 program yr walnut-- reusiz:
tSmith. daughter of JUdee and Mrs The bride. wbo was given in
D _lir-nit/L. -to Julius TA) miler I-Marriage by her father, uae ex-
.
'-'• • " • ii, .-4- ' . -: • rrakIns Morris of itopInnsville arid Mr i
'.!-•••••-d- _ ri -=.-- • , , -..--_ ,,, _ISoeist,o Ntorrie nf Spiak,•?• 111',"..a•:
Its. Srith is v.-ell kavwn in ,
i 1 '.• .- : • ra. :: Iligh c., st$ . net tarts tastes , Murray a, court reporter_ frsr T.:- t
.. !.,,.. r,..,ie the w-', e.„7,-.,-t care_,cuit court and her father is .:ir.;
s-- . 4.•-r,-... Ana :se -n-. trufactur• ftLit Judge '2- .4 21...,•.. 
•:. !likt : -4.7,ey ch„ g•es in , The Rev • Roy S 'Hulan r.•ad the•
' ..•..... -....i,s• c n..4 a snimp...ow- before an altar banked wiih .,
sie..:
....a. -I-southern huckleberry.. ferns palrns
Tr,. •rnar.•.f.lrt: :sr. . wbe, 460•1 and a ease of white glach-li. baby's
o...I tins-,..: tr.: r .  ..1 t:--,, ,,-. c;,•,:n.brtath. and salal Wnee ta.pf.-.-s.
pra:e; ..:cri t z:•:. ,up .A spokes- 'in seven-branched candel.tra wer-n,
•77,:in f, e tn. N. - `1". rk dress in. -placed on either side of th: alta -
- %rate. 4.•ys. "; -..r. ..tve r.. t in The choir rail was decor ,t,si with
'••.:• • ,..- j r.• •••• .- :7 ---- — - ---ri-s. ai the rn- hoOklt berry and
HUNT -KILLER OF WEALTHY GIRL
•
1..•••••
•
—Jew
•
Patricia Steele
Fiery Diamond Solitaire
4 Budget ligked
„, • .s.i.n I-
I VI.:
Now only $50.00
•
WE AT
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FTEITT—SONALS
-.•••••••••••.,1.••••im
7 I,
- C.1,64cles Ra-revssi of-Mempisis -
Terri_ left tisthy for a e..roserri
rs• t. r trip to Ch.faso
'
-.* M. tl' - Rizbar....son left thss
.:..- .... for. •Lettitt•-i-••••;- Itt -rt•I •
-•••••••• 6., • Td:.--,.. iti:t , DI:1.4..?..7.
....' si;a4i.esed-rs-tri- . rr.t,tml
ii..eltittir. he.-sfa Is
• r - *
.. M:s }Listen' VVrigi-•• as recover.
1 .r.ult:nestly to- turrnd from_
,,, ; It:.... ,. ,n Hospit ar.-: Sanitanurn.'
' -, . \: -- ;I re. Tmn.. to • the
! ,h parer.... :tr. end Mrs.
Rhea While :Mere she
.....t went ten sdasss trestraent
n..1 r to - a 'hy-itereetsmy. •This is .,
th:rd major .: _•• :eery Mn. '
IA,: -.4tit has underk,•-...• .r recent.
a.:s. :rict evert tr....sh ner Con-
0 11, J1 is .•••JY...iLte4 s•-r,,-f•ct .r-y.-ahe
1 I is.....t rerr.air. undr.:' .rse. Care of .
-' I i cl.,cs•:,s here f- .t s:Jr...c time. .
• -
41:-•• Rac:hel .11,thea z-d leav;
guises. ly lovely in her gown
r.:rtoo t,tn 
with a fitted bodce. short puff-- :
sleeves. and a sheer yoke. Sm
appliques of lace outlined t',•
)olte forming a liateau necklin
I-nen-pointed tiers. edaerl
hands Chartilly lace. fell (We
'Pal very bouffant skirt and surept
into she formal-lei:1th tram Lor
mitts apPlItqued . with inatchin,i
lace at the wrists complemented
the gown. Her sell- of imported
French illusion  was attaciied:
a coronet of seed pearls. :She-tarried
a ,bouguet__eif baby gardenia; end
.tephanotis with st:eaTers En-
▪ is y.
s!::: Carolyn Ann- Smith wa
sister's ma.d of h.m.or. So,
ch..sc a gown of White taffeta sad-
rillon net' fashiOned with envelop..
Lei/lice ar:(1 skirt panier. A cietar.73.
able net fichu ccimpl•srnented the
gown. The hotithint skirt was:Worn
sver hoops. The match.ns head-
s-eca c&as a‘hatebrind band niirirr-
ed with tihy flowers_ _Miss Smr
were-sleart--mrttt rare:ed. a
white net - fan ---centered-wsti•r--a-
flame slarnelia.
T h e brdestranis' - s&-•••! r e Mr
David A. Clark, Mrs. Dan
Mrs Jerry . D. Claiborne aryl
pssid Morris ,They wore !Aces -
cal gowns f20•.1•Ar•••1  atter .2.114. 4.:
the maid of honor and carr.-
whit.e net taps centered i1.h !Lain.
gLinselias.
David Morris sieri•ed his brothel
as best linan. Ushers vere Alan
•brother the bride cf
Henderson. Mac Morris brother of
the b.ficictiortr: sf Chattan.es ;a:
Jerry clarborhe cf St_sunt V-r-
aad. George Claiborne.
411rS. Smith. mother of the bride.
•A; r nth!" visst. snore a - gown of white Chant.tiy
S'.". • -rr "7" 7a - .../-rn..1 white 
-hat-
parrete orchid. •
iveser=•- 
• .pe r c 
7.1-s M chose for be Inn's
vii:-'oarChr:::ictar of..7. -7. 4t oril bge"strah7
Her corsage was a cyMpedr. •
Orchid.
I Jars, ..; 11.rid..::: t. •1: : s .,:ey.
I Bobby Kiss J.s. Terry. Charles
i Tains' Bob Strest dior.r.:e Her-
nett. R. y WR.•,:;* r:y :11;7,1 -Eddie1 Adair r.:-.5....aatenchne the RA carrp'r-t- -Cre",Mrsnore • Lake near Lows- -1. :lc Mr• and Mrs. E igene Tarn
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tho r-sception. Mr and 31-
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Meeting Club Year
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DIXIE VNERS
wish to announce that we are moving from our old loca-
tion to a new place at 103 North Third, two doors south
of the old Long Bake-ry. We-will be closed Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, hut hope to `be open MONDAY
(30th).
We wish to thank all friends and customers for making
this moving possible, and hope to serve yod in a BIG-
GER, BETTER, CLEANER way.
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Air-se Nichols was welcorr, :
into the club and !WeliornI_Ne
Merster- boi.klets Nur.r.d -present,
-to her ,and the following who
becorr,e trambers this year, •-
•eismes learne Weeks. Maoris Pi
,Opa: Gholson.
it' hand Eloise • King. 
Talent. Nell H'-radon. Owen Fat -
r is. Eula Mae Luitvoly. F.
Eiti..fiTworth. Missal MarjorieCizi
ft Houston.. Alice Caldwell •
Dr. Sarah Hargis.
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FRANKFORT Ky.-The. Stets
Div_sidr. of Chid Wellanarevill
transferred fron, • the Department
of Ecurioni.e..Seetirity to the Depart-
merit Welfare July I. Tie: may!
ir a result of action taken isy
the Gt.! • ral Assembly Last •-rir.ter
Comc.-.Strosser of 
-Welfare Luther .
T. Citatterl-eialit:M13rXertiri!*.Wil-
son_ diz-e-,:tyr of the d.r.s.on: '
contrib. .r. the iF•fr.•.- On!: after
vissorr contins:e I. r the
State °dace
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
21/2-LB. BABY BORN 'DEAD' LIVES
AM/ BeiNG declared deed at birth, this 24-pmand, ex-month bOy
girt is alive and taking nourishment from an eyedropper held by n&se
Edythe Sobel 'Altitrt .-Lustein Medical- college hospital.
When the baby was born to Mrs. Thomas Hughes in her borne in
ifinerse::le -county. Per.nsylvanin, • doctor declared tha tiny infant
dead. She was wrseived in paper and police were called to pick up the
body. The police heard scratching gn the bundle, opened it and hurried
• the-infra...hi To thehospital. She Is Amu In an incubator which has
fanlight eraolle armholes. 
— 
(international Sosusdphoto)
Child Welfare To
Be Under The
Welfare Division
Duties of the division are
1,scatv and Plan-for children 'A
are , dependent. reglected. ^ba'
&meet m danger of beci-Mini
linquent. work with the collets
• seryider to children; conduct .
sesurpitione for • adoptive prole:,
.nds; issue lace:Lies to child -cal -
institutions. and .,place and .train
staffs in chtlrinias• institutions that.:
are :under the foranticton of me
new !Kentucky-. Youth- Authont,..-
The division will also provid,-
*titer. set vices for the- Youth
Authority. 4IiO1. W*1 create-1 or
the I932 General Asserr.t_
which will aLsn be a de..-•
•
•
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Goheen Family Has I serial, calendar
Annual Reunion At I  _ 4
Methodkadattrefi
. 
. 
 
Thiiia. 
. . The Magas fir- Vlub ion it
Members of the Goheen family at the home of Ws. E. C. Park v
held their second annual reunion at three o'clock. •
Sunday at Maple Spring Methodist
Church.
Three score an- mare relatives
gathered from rear ant far • to
reminisce in an old-ti. 101-
together.'
-den-Mii they cpread-their-15?s-
Set lunches - aria feasted' picuiC
style in _the ,choreAynrd.
In the afternaen ;. :cng service
was held in the ch.:rem A quartet
cezieripi-deod._a_314,_ and Mrs 
_Arlie
.1.-ste".. D Begs' :rid Leeman
Walker oing sievel-.1 =niters.
It vnis decided t.. N id the 1933
--lit St the blalo Park nrar
-a
Among thaw eeere:
Messrs and M -.xi, Charlie Go-
ri.nen. hoc" J4 Cregcry.
T. • Raymond Sorters.
Wallace Gregory. Rip FLOM WO-
-
the. Department of Welfare aftsr
-1_11y• I
••
-
a
• s
. .
liam Washburn. Li.iii Copeland.
Ira Traxis, Sanders Wstkins, Mos-
cue Washburn, Kill Johnson,
• Lloyd Collie. .,_:  
' Emniett.waillburn,. Arthur Tra-
vis' arid- family. Oliver Goheen
arid diteigohler of Garrettsville. At-
torney end Mrs. e'rnnets Goheen of
Paducah, David Collie, Mrs Rosa
radbeen. TSTr.-iff-di -30-S7-‘flirt!In As-
ton and Mr. and Mrs • George As-
ton of Paducah, Mrs. Rafe Jones
'of Murray, Mrs. billiard Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnston of
Detroit. John Lawrence Gregory
of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Cooper and children of Michigan,
Mrs. Lawrence I. nap; r and Miss
Ailie Travis.
Thurs.
(only)
LYNN deciAVIWIND
MARLENE DIETRICH
in "RANCHO
NOTORIOUS"
ANIIIIIIIIIIMIIIM1111111111111111111 1
FREE! 3 Beautiful LOTS -4 ;50 BILLS Several Other Cash Prizes - FREE!
• ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Saturday. June 28th 10 A. M. On The Premises
150 LOTS - 2 HOUSES
Corner U. S. No. 60 and Hobbs Road (first entrance road to A. E. C. Plant) eight
miles west of Paducah and 2 miles east of Kevil.
Another wonderful opportunity to purchase lots where you desire them at your-own
price. Buy a lot in WHEELER CITY, East, Sub
-division and save valuable time and
money driving miles and miles to 'fork every day.
S.
• besitlable Business Sites on U. S,.-Highway No. 60 "for Super Markets, Restaurants,
• , Service Stations, GaragesyMotels, Trailer Courts and businesses Of every kind.
Don't overlook the OPPORTUNITY of a lifetime to purchase attractive home sites
and valuable business sites in the fastest gitiwing industrial -area of Kentucky at a
price yoV can afford to pay. AM.
EVERY LOT WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF PRICE - - - - EASY TERMS,
MELVIN WHEELER, Realtor
Opposite Lafayette Hotel,
Lexington, Ky.
BEN JOHNSON LAND AUCTION CO.
Ventura Hotel,
Ashland, Ky.
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